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3 KILLED, MANY HURT AS TRAINS COLLIDE
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1 APTE R CHICAGO Portuiuese Royalists Called
Unn nil nn IPl] F°M°W New Monarchist 
tltnUuN UilfluH Move; Unity Scheme Is Seen

SCORE COTE 
BT BUSH FIRE;imosmui

1 UNITED C* 
DOES NOT EXIST, 1

'WOULD UPSET 
RECENT ACTION,

New Premier Germany’s Envoy

;7ï.:;y

ill! exCanadian Praia
LONDON, March 3—The Lisbon correspondent of the Daily Express says 

the Portuguese Royalists have been surprised by the publication of a 
sensational message from former King Manuel, asking all those remaining 
faithful to him, to follow a new political program envisaging the restora
tion of the Monarchy under. Prince Duarte Nonos, son of the late Don 
Miguel Bragansa, The correspondent adds that it is thought this decision 
will not be respected by Manuel's partisans ’who believe it merely an at
tempt to establish unity among the Portuguese Royalists,

SITS DR. LOGINFifteen Seriously Injur
ed Are Taken To 

Hospitals

CHAOS REIGNS

: .3: :::m
yyy.

i HiL Impossible Without Po
litical And Social 

Upheaval

MARITIME’S CASE

Points To Anti-Commu
nist Decision At 

Liverpool

i
23 Men Isolated By 

Flames; Relief 
Barred

Strvivors Fight Way Through 
Shattered Wreckage—Rescue 

Work Difficult
:

AIR MAIL ACROSS 
BALTIC IS PLANNED

Record Seed 
Grain Cargo 
To Argentine

, > 
BÉ HOLDS TO STANDJ

QNLY TWO ESC

Rescue Party of Five Plunge 
Into Danger Zone; Fail 

............. To Return |

ÇHIOkGO, March , 3—Two trainmen 
and one passenger were killed and 

more than 20 passengers were Injured, 
\ 15 seriously, in a head-on collision of
i. an Illinois Oentral suburban train and 
y a Michigan Central fast freight, on the 

South side, early today.
The dead ret Edward E. Benjamin, 

Chicago, conductor of the suburban 
train; T. A. Grygier, 32, fireman on 
the Illinois Central engine, and O. 
Nelson, 55, Wheaton, I1L, a passenger.

The engines and the first care of 
each train crumpled Into ’ masses of 
tangled wreckage. Passengers on the 
suburban train, those not too, seriously 
injured, fought their way through a 
maze of shattered glass and splintered 
wood to the Open.

SCENES OF TERROR

People Here Believe “Govern
ment Must Do Something,” 

He Declares

Doubts if Plan Wffl Get Any 
Support At Zurich 

Meeting

l
.

HON. J. G. GARDINER, 
who has been appointed to succeed 

ijing at Premier of

Count von bernstorff
German ambassador to the United 

~ States during the war, who 
ducted the campaign In that coun
try against the allies. He It now to 
be Germany's representative en the 
League of Nations. He has always 
been a warm supporter of that body.

Ice Conditions in Finland Gulf 
Blocking Scores of 

Steamers
Hen. C. A. Dun 
Saskatchewan.

con ey HERBERT BAILEY 
British United Press. 

LONDON, March 3—The attempt of 
the Independent Labor Party here 

to secure fusion with European labor 
in accordance with the Soviet's plea 
for the solidarity of International Labor 
has been turned down by the Erect» 
live Committee of the Labor Party.

Arthur Henderson, in commenting 
on this action, says that the proposal 
of a union of the Socialist and Com
munist Internationals would' do vio
lence to the whole spirit and purpose 
of the labor conference decisions.

He referred particularly to that of 
Liverpool, which directly turned down ' 
the motion to allow Communists to 
enter their ranks, as far as possible pro
hibiting even individual communists 
from being members of their ranks. 
When the question comes up for decis
ion at Zurich he doubted- whether the 
Independent Labor Party would find 
a single supporter among the' conti
nental parties for such a coalition.

Canadian Press
^JONTRBAL, March 3 — Declaring 

that Canada could never have a 
great national literature until a new 
method of literary criticism, based on 
comparative standards of style, taste 
and culture, bad been evolved and that 
a movement to establish a Canadian 
Academy of Letters would’ be a desir
able if not an essential step toward 
such a result, J. D. Logan, Ph. D.,
D. Litfc, of Halifax, N. &, delivered an 
address before the St. James' Literary 
Society last evening.

In developing his theme, Dr. Logan 
claimed that there was no such thing
as a united Canada, and never would Special to The Tlmea-Star
be, nor would there ever be a truly FREDERICTON, March 8—R. L, 
national literature in Canada, nor even Young, of Tàyèaouth, who has logged
signal and significant Canadian con- during the present winter on Taxis
ttribution to English literature, unless RIver and Ws branches, Hayden and
there occurs on the North American «ovey Brooks, Is believed to be thé
continent a mighty political, social and old«t activé lumberman In New Brims-

... ...____ .JI|UW SECESSION CONJECTURE carrléd on for the Mlramlchi Lumber
filait* BY-ELECTIPNS o, The qwestioorng spirit prevalent as S». tMr Winter U the largest which

Ai the adjournment is only of 12 to Canada’s political destitiy^Dr. Login *1* *incL,the of,the
AAliiiAiin—MM " m,A*«!d#ys* by-elections have to be held in Interpreted as an indication that the The season's cut has been(YlMMffcNK Tfl TAI If succession or the government’s position eastern and western parts of the pres- MKhOOOfeet *nd yarding is now about LUIUlflUliU 1U 1 ALA b. the House would be endangered. ent Dominion wouldbe absorbed by comPlct^‘ r“ four ca“Ps Mr. Young

| Two Liberal seats are vacant: Prince the United States Ontario the mn«t emPloJr«d 828 men. with 50 pair ofI CAfllf ni rCTIAM Alb9rt and Regina. To the first Pre- sacrosTnUy-mndta and fla^flanninTnf horses' G' Howard Young of Freder-LEAuUE UULJI lUlX mler King has been elected, but catinot theTovinc^ wtuMrem^InFn th, icton and Frfd Youn* ot Taymouth,
X V W take his seat tui March 16; Mr. Dun- Ganadl^ unlôn fnr e^nn^ Jil hi* son»' sub-contracted under him.

ning is Liberal candidate for the sec- lf lt re^al“i "t The Performance.is remarkable for aond vacancy. if it remained at all. Qifebec, the most man of Kis age.
On Mardi 15, with Premier King I v“d least. flaK"flaP' ------ -------*  -----------------

taking his seat, there will be only one F the ITnited " y remai” independ- 
Liberal vacancy. Probabilities therefore “Î United States, but for spirit-
are that another seat will be opened , sonf"
shortly. In an aslde on Maritime wrongs, Dr.

c.nMiian The "commission to investigate Mari- Logan ®aid ,th* situation at present
i/wnov u i, time rights has to be appointed. The was not •* bad as represented to the
LONDON, March 8.-The govern- adviso* board 0n the tariff has not ®ther Provinces. The Maritimers to- 

ment has waived its objections to a lbeen announced. There are two vacan- d«5V as m Sam Slick’s time, were only Summons Asked Firms at Rock 
.h^ vln.thc H?.use °/ ,Ç°mn°?S cies in the Senate. working on the principle that the “gov- CWW -_J
the delicate question of the allotment Robert Fo-ke and the executive of'emment must do something.” Island, Quebec, and
of permanent seats in the League of ^ Pro lve t are remaining -------------—--------- — Toronto
Nations Council. The House wUl dis-’ hcre for*the recesHo follow the situa- 
cuss the question tomorrow, after a full tion, It Ls posslbie that they will have 
statement ou the situation by Sir Aus- a number £ conferences with the gov- 
ten Chamberlain the foreign secretary. , regard to proposed legisla-

In view of this decision Premier tion 
Baldwin did not make his expected 
statement today in regard to thé Brit
ish position. I»

Canadian Preee
NEW YORK, March 3-The larg

est shipment of Canadian seed 
grain ever shipped to the Argen
tine was loaded here, yesterday on 
the Vestvard of the Hbuston-L F. 
G Lines. Totalling in all approxi
mately SftOOO tons, the shipment 
was made up of 184XH) bushels of 
pedigreed Marquis wheat and 15,- 
000 bushels of pedigreed banner 
oats. Tt was consigned to Bunge 
ajid Bertr Corporation, of Buenos 
Ayres, from the Moose Jaw Branch 
of the Canadian Seed Growers’ 
Association. ,

!

ANOTHER LIBERAL 
SEAT OPENED SOON

Canadian Pre*i .
LONDON, March 3-A despatch to 

•the Daily Express from Melbourne 
says that a party of men fighting, an
other bush fire in Australia has been 
cist off by the flames and its fate is 
unknown. The despatch says that 23 
men, by strenuous effort* turned a fire 
which was raging on several ranges, 
and which threatened to destroy the 
state fir plantation., valued at about 
$25,000,000, were Isolated by . the flames Canadian Praia
with only one day's food and suffering OTTANVÀ, Ont., March 3—With the 
from exhaustion due to lack of sleep. House adjourned till March IS, there Is 

A motor car which was sent to re- e lull In the parliamentary battle which 
lieve them wes compelled to return. ^,ecn since the House opened
Two of the 28 men escaped. They re- on January 7.
ported that it would be sulddal to try •Expectaation is that the appointment
- ■ U’îvLVss rüïï;
party of five men made the attempt within a short time. W. D. Euler, Lib-

Canadian Press
STOtÿCHOLM, March 8.—An air 

mail sertice across the frpaen Baltic be
tween Sweden and Finland,, is to be 
inaugurated immediately, because of, ice 
conditions in the Gulf of Finland and 
along the Stockholm Archipelago, 
which continue so severe as to render 
communication by sea difficult.

A score of steamers are frozen fast 
outside the Soeberarm lighthouse.

BRITISH BOYS TO 
VISIT AUSTRALIA

R. L YOUNG, AT 85, 
ACTIVE LUMBERMANCabinet Appointment For W. D. 

Euler Expected—Lull at 
Ottawa

Has Made Largest Cut This Sea
son Since War

Years -Scenes of terror and confusion were 
described by police and .firemen, who 
hastened to the rescue. For two hours 
after the wreck, injured men and wom
en of the theatre crowd, were being 
'taken from the debris and sent to hos
pitals. Rescuers climbed to the trains 
on ladders, as the tracks are high above 
Street level at the point of the crash.

The suburban train," a southbound 
Matt*son local of four coacfae». was
£proXielth: ittcki^syTm at Lancaster Wip-i
Dorchester avenue and Sixty Eighth ed Out—No Lives BéBèred 
street, about .eight utiles south of the 
loop.

ONTARIO VILLAGE 
IS FREY TO FLAMES

b First Mbva of Tour of Domin- 
ions Under Church 

Corned '
■i

the auspices of the Church ôf England 
council on Empire Settlement, Whereby 
British school feoj^s will be given an 
opportunity of seeing the Dominions. 
There will be about 100 boys between 
16 and 19 years of age, in charge of 
Major General Sir Robert Porter in- the 
party. They leave England on August 
8, and will be away abolit" six months, 
which will permit ,df thelf Staying from 
10 to 14 days In .each, state.

ILost BREAK FOLLOWS 
MERGER REJECTION

VISIONED CRASH
As the suburban crossed from the 

fifth to the first .track, the enginemen 
saw the headlight of the northbound 
freight tearing toward them on the 
same track. The engineer of the pas
senger train set the brakes and jumped. 
The crash wàs heard for blocks, and 
nttracted thousands. '

,4
Canadian Press

LANCASTER, Ont, March 8 — A 
fire swept over this village early this 
morning; starting, it is believed, from 
a defective chimney at the grocery 
store xnd dwelling of John Canron. It 
spread with great rapidity and 
siderable part of the hamlet has fallen 
prey to the" flames. While the loss 
will run into thousands of dollars, and 
a great number of people are rendered 
homeless, it is believed that there was 
no loss of life, and no personal injury 
has been reported at an early hour.

At three o’clock five buildings had 
beèn destroyed and the villagers de
termined on the use of dynamite to 
preVtat the spread of flames.

About 4 o’clock telephonic communi
cations with Lancaster were severed, 
It is assumed that the building occu
pied by the telephone company has fall
en. Lancaster lies between Cornwall 
and Alexandria. It has a population of 
about 500 persons.

The loss is estimated at $50,000.

:
Wall Street Sales so Great 

Ticker Unable to "Handle 
Records

British Cabinet Lifts Ban on Dis
cussion, Now Scheduled For 

Tomorrow CUSTOMS PROBE TO 
HEAR ASSOCIATIONS

I a coil-

MILLION ENGINEERS 
THREATEN STRIKE World News In 

Short Metre
Canadian Press.

NEW YORK, March 8.—An ava
lanche of selling orders for the shares 
of railroads in which consolidation 
plans are pending struck today’s stock 
market with terrific force as a result 
of the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion’s disapproval of thé “Nickelplate” 
merger terms and carried about a dosen 
of these issues down four to nearly 
13 points.

British Unions Fight Lock-out 
Move on Part of 

Employers
LONDON 

famous as an 
peare, died today.

* * *

MENTONE, France — Helen 
Wills defeated the German tennis 
champion, Frau Nellie Neppach, in 
the thM round of the Mentone 
tournament today, 6-0, 6-3.

* * *

MADRID—Official circles here 
are without information regarding 
the report that King Alfonso in
tends to fly to South America, 
piloted by Commander Franco.

* * *

MIAMI, Fhu—Gene Tunney has 
signed a contract to go In the 
movies. He will go direct to Los 
Angeles after a 10-round, no-deci
sion bout with Young Stribllng, 
March 12, at Hialeah. He will not 
retire from the ring.

* * V

ROME—King Victor Emmanuel 
jnd Crown Prince Hubert, through 
Monsignor Beccaria, Royal chap
lain, have sent expression* of con
dolence to the Vatican over the 
death of Cardinal CagUerok, one of 
the Cardinal Bishops, who died 
Sunday. Such an expression from 
™e House of Savoy toward the 
church is without precedent since 
the schism of 1870.

FREEDOM OF CITY 
OF MONTREAL GIVEN

— Sir Sydney Lee, 
authority on Sfaakes- Canadlan Press

OTTAWA, March 8—At the open
ing of the Customs coinmittce sitting 
this morning, Hon. H. H. Stevens 
moved that summons be issued to 
firms including several garment manu
facturers of Rock Island, Que., as well 
as the European Silk Company of To
ronto.

Mr. Stevens also moved for special 
dates for the hearing of business or
ganizations including the Montreal and 
Toronto Boards -of Trade, the Cana
dian Manufacturers Association, and 
other drygoods and wholesale associa
tions. Mr. Stevens said the purpose of 
the hearings was to place before the 
committee what the business public 
was faced with in wholesale smug
gling.

1 f

By HERBERT BAILEY 
British' United Press.

LONDON, March 3.—Much anxiety 
is felt here over the prospect that more 
than a million engineers may go on 

*gtrlke over the week-tad as a move to 
f forestall a lockout by their employers. 

Nine hundred men who were locked 
out by the Hoe printing press manu- 

• facturer» are now on their seventh 
week of idleness and refuse to consider 
the employers’ terms. All engineering 
employers are posting lockout notices 
this week-end. The unions are now 
fighting the lockout and refuse to bow 
to the employers’ pressure and are 
meeting dally to decide their tactics.

ONE MAKES GAIN

TWO OF ESCAPED 
PRISONERS CAUGHT

i With the exception of Chesapeake 
and Ohio, up seven, whose minority 
stockholders are generally given credit 
for successful opposition to the finan
cial terms proposed by the Van Swer- 
ingen sharp recessions took place in 
the shares of all units of the proposed 
“Nickel Plate” system.

Pere Marquette common broke 12% 
points, Erie common 7%, first prefer
red 4% and second preferred 5.

Total sales in the first hour fell just 
short of 1,000,000 shares, with the tick
er then 18 minutes, behind the actual 
quotations on the 'floor.

Mining Institute Opens Annual 
Session—N. S. President 

Gives Address

LONDON, March 3.—From one of 
the highest authoritlse in Germany, the 
Berlin correspondent of the Daily Ex
press says he has received a statement 
that in consequence of her diplomatic 
steps, Germany has obtained assurance 
that she alone will be admitted to the 
League of Nations Council at the com
ing session.

N. B. GOVERNMENT 
TO MEET THURSDAY

Martin and Mauxerall, Who Fled 
Newcastle Jail, Taken at 

Kouchibouguac
Canadian Press

MONTREAL, March 3—The twen
tieth annual general meeting of the 
Canadian Institute of Mining and 

NEWCASTLE, March 3.—Edward Metallurgy opened here today and will 
Martin and Simon Mauzerall, two of continue qntil Friday. This morning 
the five prisoners who escaped from W9S occupied with registration, follow- 
the Newcastle jail early Monday morn- ihg yhich Mayor Duquette addressed 
Ing, were caught last night by Con- tbe delegates, assembled here from all 
stable Johnson of Richibucto in the sections of Canada, and gave them the 
village of Kouchibouguac. Johnson was freedom of the city, 
assisting High Sheriff Skidd and De- T. J. Brown, Deputy Minister of 
puty Sheriff Doran. Public Works and Mines of Nova

The officers feel sure that the other Scotia, delivered his presidential ad- 
three will be located withn 24 hours, dress today, while other speakers dealt 
A store had been burglarized at St. with mineral statistics of the Dominion. 
Louis De Kent and Martin and Mauz- ! 
erall are suspected of the robbery. Some. 
money was found on them. The cap
tives are being held in the jail at Richi
bucto.

REALTY COMPANY IN 
CAPITAL IS FORMED

Arrangements For House Session 
to Be Discussed; Governor 

Due Monday LIQUOR TRAFFIC
J. C. Elliott suggested: “that we 

start at the bottom” and ascertain just 
how and where liquor was traded il
licitly. The rutn-runhing trade was, 
he believed, ' thé basis of all the dry- 
gootis coming north to make full car
go-

The need to start at “some classifi
cation” in the inquiry was urged by R. 
L. Colder, K.C., counsel for the coih- 
mittee. He himself had during the 
past two days Concentrated on stolen 
cars which f was the transportation 
basis of the Whole .smuggling. There 
>was “no very active co-operation,” be
tween American and Canadian border 
officers in this matter of stolen cars. 
Mr. Calder gave a personal instance, of 
a road known .as “Smugglers’ Road,” 
which had been found quite unguarded.

It was agreed to set the week of 
April 12 to hear the business associa
tions.

BEING TOWED TO PORT
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld., March 8.—Ad

vices from the French line steamer 
Kentucky received by the Furness liner 
Newfoundland at sea yesterday, stated 
that the French freighter was being 
towed by the liner De Grasse, and 
needed no further assistance.

RUSH FOR LICENSES Special to The Tlmee-Star 
FREDERICTON, March 8—The 

Provincial Government is to meet here 
Thursday night in preparation for the 
opening of the session. Invitations 
have been issued by the clerk, George 
Bidlake, in numbers as large as usual. 
His Honor the Lieut.-Governor and 
party are expected to arrive here Mon
day., The “reception to be given by. 
His Honor will be in the Assembly 
Chamber from 8.80 to 11.80 Thurs
day night.

Twelve of the Government sup
porters must sit on the opposition side 
of the House.

IWill Have $50,000 Capital 
Stock—St Stephen Partner

ship DissolvedOwners of Radio Sets Complying 
With Requirements—Mqy 

Be Court Cases N. S. MAN DROWNEDSpecial to The Tlmee-Star 
FREDERICTON, March 8.—Harry 

E. MacNutt, Mrs. Carrie L. MacNutt 
arid C. R. Hawkins, all of Fredericton, 
have been incorporated as York Realty 
Company Limited^ with head office at 
Fredericton and capital stock of $50,000. 
The company is authorized to carry on 
a general real estate business.

A. Chester Gregory and James Man
uel, doing business in St. Stephen un
der the name of Gregory and Manuel, 
dealers in furniture, have dissolved 
partnership, Mr. Manuel retiring from 
the business.

The WeatherThere is now a decided rush for 
radio licenses. The post office is do
ing a brisk business, also some radio 
agencies up town where the necessary 
papers are to he secured. The fee Is 
i$l a year.

Francis Home, radio-telegraph In
spector for the port of Saint John, 

Jus# issued a number of summonses to 
radio fans having no licenses, and some 
Were expected to appear in Police Court 
this afternoon.

The Civic Power Commission

Gloucester Fishing Schooner 
Reaches Boston With Flag 

at Half-mast
FALSE PRETENCES; 
CRIPPLE VICTIM

Begium Approves 
Locarno Agreement

BRUSSELS, Mkrch 3.—The Belgian 
Senate last night unanimously ratified 
the Locarno pact, and the measure pro
viding for Belgium’s adhesion" to the 
permanent arbitration tribunal.

FREIGHT TRAIN WRECKED.
MONCTON, March 3—The East- 

hound Ocean Limited arrived here 
last night five hours late, the delay 
being due to a freight wreck at St. 
Rosalie Junction, Que.

SYNOPSIS — Pressure is low 
from the Ottawa Valley eastward 
and high to the westward of the 
Great Lakes, and over thé North
western portion of the continent.

- A heavy snowfall has occurred in 
eastern Ontario, Quebec and New 
Brunswick. The weather has been 
Hold in Manitoba and mild in Al
berta.

Seeks Protection
From Ku KIux Klan

■ -i Canadian Press 
BOSTON, March 2—The Gloucester 

fishing schooner Henry Ford arrived 
yesterday with her flag at half-mast 
for Raymond Durine, of Siuce Point, 
N. S-, a member of the crew, who lost 
his life when a dory capsized off 
George’s Bank during a squall Monday. 
Durine’s dory mate, Simon Muse, clung 
to the overturned boat until the 
schooner arrived and rescued him. 
Durine, who was 56 years old, leaves a 
widow and seven children.

Charge Made in Police Court 
Against Phillip Hickey apd 

Jas. Humphries

it

United Press.
GENEVA, March 8—Rosa Kirk, 36, 

today demanded police protection from 
the American Ku KIux Klan which 
she said, was endeavoring to photo
graph and kill her 'by wireless. Rosa 
was placed in an asylum for observa
tion.

were
.given a dean bill of health yesterday 
by the radio men who are investigat
ing interferences, insofar as their 
switches on the street lighting system 
are concerned, it was Said this 
ing by Barry Wilson, engineer of the 
commission.

DEGREE CONFERRED.
The Entered Apprentice degree was 

conferred on two candidates last eve
ning at a meeting of Saint John Lodge, 
No. 2, F. and A. M., in the Masonic 
Hall in Germain street. Rex R. 
Cormier, worshipful master, was in 
charge last evening.

C. BURGESS DEAD Rain or Snow,
Against Phillip Hickey, 24, a charge 

of obtaining money by false pretenses, 
was added today to one of vagrancy 
on which he was arrested at 9 o’clock 
last night. He pleaded not guilty and 
was remanded.

James Humphries was picked up for 
investigation last night and this morn
ing was charged with having acted 
with Hickey in the sale of poor pota
toes for $5.50 a barrel to Bur field Bar
ton, a cripple.

It was stated by Detective Biddis- 
combe that the accused pair had shown 
some samples which were the kind 
known as culls and had been thrown 
out of the potato warehouse.

His Honor said that it

FORECASTS:
MARITIME — Moderate winds, 

cloudy with occasional light rain 
of snow. Thursday westerly winds, 
partly cloudy with local snow flur
ries.

morn-
Charles Burgess, a native of Saint, 

John, and son of the late Richard R. 
Burgess, died early this morning at 
River Glade. He is survived by his 
mother, Mrs. Lita E. Burgess, and by 
one sister, Miss Jean Burgess, both of 
Saint John; one half-sister, Mrs. A. 
H. Wilson, of Fairville, and one broth
er, Bert I. Burgess, at present in the 
Saint John County Hospital, East 
Saint John. His widow apd five chil
dren survive in Frederictoa.

Mr. Burgess enlisted at Cochrane, 
Ont., with the 87th Canadian Grena
dier Guards, but was attacked by 
pleuro-pneumonia in London and was 
returned to Canada in 1917. He was 
On the staff of the D. S. C. R. for some 
time, and prior to his last illness was 
on the staff of J. S. Neill and Sons, 
Ltd., Fredericton.

MARRIED AT CAPITAL.

Editor Flayed For Printing 
Washington’s Beer Recipe

NEW ENGLAND — Fair and 
slightly colder tonight. Thursday 
Air, strong west and northwest 
winds, diminishing Thursday.

Special to The Tlmee-Star.
FREDERICTON, March 3—Lester 

Brown, of Doaktown, and Miss Alma 
Flora O’Donnell, of McNamee, were 
united in marriage here Tuesday 
evening by Rev. A. F. Bate. They 

atended by Mr. and Mrs. Ed-

Dominion Representation In 
House of Lords Is Suggested Temperatures

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a. m. yesterday night
were
ward McDonald ot Fredericton. Canadian Press . cipe, the Texas representative charged

WASHINGTON, March 8 Action or, the floor of the House, constituted a 
against the editor of the Washington violation of the prohibition law.

, , Post for publication of George Wash- “There is a concerted effort,” he
l St'fZ ÜlriaVre of Newfound' mgton’s beer recipe in this morning’s ^id, “on the part of individuals in this swmbly of the legislature of Newfound- = , government just now, to break down

land, will he formally opened at three issue, was demanded of President Coo- j tbe law and the challenge is to the 
o’clock this afternoon by Governor Sir lidge by Representative Blanton, Dem- president. What is he going to do 
William A Hardy ce. ocrât, TeXss. Publication of the re- , about it.”

Canadian Press
LONDON, March 3—The question 

of the possibility of the Dominions 
being represented in the House of 
Lords when the latter is reformed, was 
raised in the House yesterday by Baron 
Strathspey, who suggested that the 
Imperial conference in October should

Victoria ..... 48 
Calgary 
Edmonton .... 94 
Winnipeg 
Toronto 
Montreal 
Saint John..., 28 
Halifax ..
New York

60 46provide an opportunity to ascertain 
the opinion of the Premiers of the 
dominions on this point.

Baron Strathspey, Baronet of Nova 
Scotia, thirty-first Chief of the Clan 
Grunt, formerly in the New Zealand 
civil service Is the fourth Baron 
Strathspey and sixteenth baronet of 
Nova Scotia.

NFLD. LEGISLATURE MEETS
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld., March 3.—The

24 54 24
40 22was a very 

mean nature that would take such ad
vantage of a cripple, hut as Mr. Bar
ton had signified his willingness to 
allow the matter to stand if the

6 4 4
16 80 15
20 22 20money

was refunded, he would give the ac
cused an opportunity to do so.

28 23
84 to 80
24 34 93
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